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Alpha Chi Sigma Holds Phi Kappa Phi Meets
With Professor MerrillInitiation at Newport
.slpha Chi Sigma, the honorary
nical fraternity of the University of
N! sine held its annual initiation and
o,l'Encation on Dec. 4th at the camp of
ILtrold C. White at Lake Sebasticuok.
•NL.Le port. Maine.
preliminary series of stunts were
;saled off in the town of Newport by
the initiates. to the amusement and edi-
•ion of the natives, who seldom have
privilege of witnessing such affairs.
A band led by Gus Fenderson and
camposed of Joe Robinson. who played
several instruments at one and the
sante time, gave a concert in front of
the post office. Allen Varney and Bob
Wells were turned down flatly by two
of the village belles, although the mar-
:aaste proposals were made in a most
earnest manner. After several of the
other initiates had entertained the crowd
in various ways the party proceeded to
the camp where the initiation was held.
After this ceremony a sumptous re-
was prepared by chef Pluto Pears-
:di and his able assistants, cookee Stan
Campbell, and kitchen boy Stuff Berry.
The repast was followed by impromptu
speeches. "Unk" Armstrong acting as
to astmaster.
Among those present was Lew Bar-
r a\ s '16, whose presence added greatly.
to the spirit of the occasion.
The following made the trip from
the University: Platt A. Pearsall, Leon
R. Streeter. and Harold C. White '15
of the faculty. Paul Armstrong '21.
S:ephen Beeaker '21. Alden Berry '21.
stanley Campbell '21. Arthur Lowell
'21. Harold Pratt '21, James Pennell
21. Kenneth Vaughan '21, Paul De-
Gourcy '22.
The initiates were: Joseph S. Robin-
son '21, Houlton: Allen M. Varney '21,
wester. Mass.; Edwin D. Anderson
'22. Camden: Herbert A. Brawn '22.
Path; Henry C. Fenderson '22. Saco;
Milton A. Hescock '22. Monson; Homer
F. Ray '22, St. Albans; Vance M.
WoI, .22. 'Nihon.
--
focal Branch Menorah
Society Reorganizes
— —
Aim of the Society Is to Cultivate
Jewish Ideals
 m
—
Friday night. December 3. a reorgani-
sation meeting of the Menorah Society
..t the University of Maine was held in
Alumni Hall. A tiew set of officers
s. re elected as follows; President. Ed-
t'. rd Mack : Vice President. Louis
Weintraub; Sacretary and Treasurer.
NI s' F. R. Cutler. Plans for the en-
•kottig year were discussed. President
1IeL and pnominent member' of tls
•eciilly will addres• the club at each
sleeting which is to be held the first
Thursday of each month.
The Menorah Society is not a new
organization. It was founded at liar-
..""I College in 1906. and has since then
wn until today it has seventy three
Lr:Inches in as many colleges, three be-
g located at Canadian universitie
I ile aim of the society is to study and
:al.. mice Jewish culture and ideals. and
'a Prepare univerity men and wome-
tor inte'ligent service to the cammun
The society offers prizes kr es
'sty-. and does all in its power to en
courage the furtherment of Jewish mu
•lc. drama and literature. It publishes
"Menorah Journal" which is de-
"le 1 to the inter(' ts of the so idly
..sol appears each month.
The Maine chapter of the Menorah
cloy was founded in 1914. It was
'wee sfill in accomplishing what it had
out to do, but the war cut shirt its
C i•tence. This is the first attempt
it reorganizing the o jet y at Maine.
and prospects appear bright for a suc-
cessful year.
"Yes." said the oculist at last, "one
''Ye is seriously affected. and, if not
treated immediately, will develop a de-
cided squint."
He lives who dies to win a lasting
name.
The first Phi Kappa Phi meeting of
the season was held at Professor Mer-
rill's on Thursday evening. This
meeting was of a strictly social nature
and was well attended, there being
about twenty members present. Games
and various centests were enjoyed
throughout the evening. The most hi-
larious event of the evening was the
bean race captained on one side by
Prof. Muller and on the other by Dean
Merrill. Dean Merrill's army was vic-
torious. Delicious refreshments of ice-
cream and fancy cookies were served
and the meeting was voted an appro-
priate greeting to its new members.
NI
Cornell Seniors Protest
Against Co-education
Committee Thinks Women Belong
in Women's Colleges
The following. which appeared in the
New York "Times" will surely prove
interesting to us here at Maine. The
cry comes from Ithaca, New York. call-
ing coeducation an "accident," maintain-
ing that it had succeeded nowhere, not
even in the west. A committee of time
prominent Cornell seniors, representing
the Student Council, and the two sen-
ior honorary societies. Sphinx Head and
Quill and Dagger. issued a report rec-
ommending a limitation on total uni-
versity enrollment to turn out a higher
grade of graduates and a proportional
limitation on the number of women
students until such time as separate
colleges may be provided for them."
The article goes on to comment un-
favorable on coeducation and says. "We
recognize that the women are here and
can not be turned out. Women should
be provided with proper schools of
their own, and not dragged through the
coeducational process. Coeducation." it
says, "has absolutely no association with
women's rights. It should be properly
assiociated with women's wrongs."
Men of Maine. Ccrnellians fear "that
if something is not done at once we
shall never be able to shake off the idea
•bat tornell is a winnan's school."
Cornell is a grand and glorious insti-
tution and famous for its rowing. Na-
ture smiled on Cornell, and an English-
man visiting Ithaca's campufs. pro-
claimed it the most beautiful in Amer-
ica. Cornellians are seemingly satis-
fied with beautiful nature. but they do
not want beautiful W. .men are Rind, and
they have them there in abundance. Be-
ware, ye fair Maine coeds, ye know not
what men will
Sigma Nu Holds Fall
Initiation and Dance
An informal party was held at the
Sigma Nu house last Friday evening.
The occasion was in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Davenport of N. Y. City.
Mr. Davenport '04 is a charter member
of theTheta Epsilon, the local frater-
nity from which Sigma Nu started here
at Maine. Mr. N. D. Lothrop. a mem-
ber of the Epsilon Gamma chapter at
NYealeyan was initiated with him on
Monday night, November 29.
The freshman pledge' were initiated
on Tuesday night and were: E. It Berg
Springfield. E.R. King. Peabody.
Ma,s.: C. H. Crane Foxcroft; M. R.
Driscoll, Livermore rills; 11. S. Hutch
ins. Bangor; V. L. Ladd. Dover; D.
R. Mackay, Dorcheoter, Mass.; and H.
C. Trask. Revere, Mass,
The initiation hanquet was held on
the following Wednesday night. Thurs-
day evening, a theatre party was en-
joyed at the Bijou Theatre in Bangor,
followed by the house party on Friday
evening. Major and Mrs. James chap-
eroned the affair, which lasted from
eight to twelve. Refreshments were
served during intermission. Excellent
music was furnished by Davis' Jan
Orchestra of Bangor.
All men are equal if honest and up-
fight
University Rifle Club Outing Club Hikes to
Elects Officers for Year Orono and Stillwater
All Who Are Interested in the
Work Urged to Join
—w—
The Universi; : Maine Rifle Club
was reorganized at a meeting in chapel
Thursday, Dec. 2. of all students inter-
ested in the formation of a rifle team
to compete in the National Intercollegi-
ate Rifle League during the coming sea-
son. Plans for the ensuing year were
discussed and it was decided to hold
the election of officers at a special meet-
ing to be held this week. There are
many veterans of last year's rifle team
in college this year and prospects arc
good for the development of a crack
team to represent Maine in the inter-
collegiate rifle contests.
A movement was recently launched.
through the efforts of Sgt. J. H. Kid-
ney, for the formation of a similar club
among the faculty.
The organization of the University of
Maine Faculty Rifle Club was perfected
at a meeting of fifteen members of the
faculty in chaptel on November Ugh.
1920.
The following officers were elected:
President. L. H. Dawson. Vice-presi-
dent, A. L Grover; Secretary. C. F
Crossland, Treasurer, E. IL Sprague:
Executive Officer. Sgt. .1. H. Kidney.
The object of the. club is the encour
agetnent of military rifle and pistol
slit Kiting.
The club will be affiliated with the
National Rifle Association and bc dig-
ible to engage in rifle competitions with
other similar dubs. under the rules of
the N. R. A,
Fur the time being and until an out-
door range can be provided and reduced
charge ammunition for the service rifle
can he obtained, shooiing will be con-
fined to .22 caliber rifles on the gallery
ranges in Alumni and Lord Halls.
,. Rilts.aztrititii nnietnidtai., etc., are furnished,• t G
The initiation fee is one dollar; an-
nual dues, one dollar.
Members of the faculty who have not
joined are invited to do so.
sof 
National Convention of
Sigma Delta Chi Reported
—
Sigma Delta Chi. the national journ-
alistic siociety held a nativnal conven-
tion at the University of Oklahoma.
Nov. 18-19-211, There were represen-
tatives from 32 institutions throughout
the country.. The delegates were enter-
tained with true southern hospitality.
Thursday evening a fine banquet was
held. about 75 being present. Thurs-
day evening the delegates were guests
of Theta Sigma Phi. the women's
journalistic fraternity. A reading was
attended and later an informal recep-
tion was held at the I fdta Gamma
House. Saturday aftermam a foot
hall game between the Kall‘al
and Oklahoma Univeraity, for tit,
Missouri Valley (.'hampionship, was
veitnesstal. The results of the game
was a 7 to 7 score, During the busi-
ness sessions new chapters were grant-
ed at Oregon State College and Mar-
quette University. President-elect Har-
ding was elected henorary metn'ier of
the fraternity. Frederick MarsbIll rel)-
n•sentrd Maine at the Convention.
University Events to
Appear Under One Head
--
A new department is to be started in
the Campus next week under the head-
ing of "What's What and When" for
the benefit of all organizations and so-
cieties in the university. All contribu-
tions should contain clearly: the name
of the nryanication, the let,' and the
price of meeting. Address your con-
tributions to the Editor of the Campus
and drop them in the Campus box at
the Post Office, Alumni Hall. Contribu-
tions will be published every week up
to the date of the event. A function of
any kind that is of interest to the uni-
versity wil lbe published in this col-
umn.
Sattioias afternoon thL NI. F. Out
Club went on its first hike. The
students started at the Bolster Is use
and tripped the light fantastic down to
Orono and up anoint(' Stillwater. FC:i -
tures of the hike were the exhibition of
leap frog as interpreted by "Froggs-"
Fairchild. "Stan" Perkins and "Steve"
Stevens: In the square at Orono
"Stubby" March, Bill Colman and
"Mus" Davec did a fancy dance, latest
steps from the Fiji IsInads. In the
noad opposite the cemetery "Pa" Mer-
riman entertained the ghosts with a
thrilling oration entitled. "Correct
Wearing Apparel for Hiking." On the
way home the hikers stopped at the
home of Proof. Fitch and had oyster
stew, coffee and cake. After lunch
games were played.
This first gathering of the club W:1,
a tremendous success. The organiza
tion is a Methodist one, solely for stu-
dents and co-ta1s, and judging from
sentiment expressed by those who went
on the first hike, it is going to be a
great slices—
All the World Is Not
a Stage, We're Told
Although the winter may Is:
ered as with us, the crowd on the Coo
burn steps does not seem to decreasL•
in numbers. In other years, the cold
has driven these admirers of the land
scape indoors, but this year the view
from the steps must be more ehartning
than usual, or it may he that the old
timers are becoming accustomed to the
rigour of our climate. However that
may be. those passers-by who help to
form a part of the view, are effected in
various ways by the concentrated gaze
of about four score eyes; eyes which
express curiosity, indifference, me .pet
admiration or criticism. Freshmen sic:
timorously by. looking to neither righ
nor left, and fearing all the while le t
they do something to offend the powers
that be. Some of the co-eds pass with
a war-like air, as if to say, "For one
cent we'd go up and push every one
of you off tho‘e steps." Others. con-
fused by Ow steady fire of glances, be-
gin to stnoish their hair, thrust their
hands in their pockets or tit is only
the old-fashioned done, who do this
glance nervously down to see if the lace
of their petticoats happens by chant,
to be visible. It is this last named clas
that invariably trips on that section I.
the walk which is a full insh highel
than its neighbor. They recover them
selves hastily, breathing a sigh of re-
lief when the ordeal is finally ever.
All the world is not a stage; a goi ails
part of it is the audience.
Eleven Men Initiated
By Phi Gamma Delta
One week ago Sunday evening a re"
light appeared once more at the en-
trance of the Phi Gatnma Delta 111)11
and eleven men started on a long long
journey. The initiation svhi h was on,
of the mo t successful ones ever
at "Fiji Castle." was terminate" by ;
banquet at the Bangor lion e on Fri
day evening. Allen Sherman, who
graduated from the Maine Law School
in 1918, upheld his reputation as a
humorist and 'officiated as toil ima t
The initiates were Leon J. Butler '24
of Portland: Carl V. Catell '24 of Ban
go,r; 'Flit" d. S. Curtis '23 e ; f Free-
port : Arthur F. Eastman '24 of Quincy
Mass.; 0 car S. Farrington '24 o.
Kittery, Maine; Wiliam V. Johnson
'24 of Portland; John A. McKay '2 ,
of Portland: Lester Is Plummer '24
of Harringto al, Maine: Marston 0.
Sweetser '24 of Portland; Philip if.
Taylor '24 of Worcester. Mass.; Harry
S. ‘Viswell '24 of Machias. Maine.
Delegations from Dartmouth. Williams.
Brown, Worcester Tech, Mass. Tech
and Yak were present.
First Squad Varsity
Basketball Selected
m —
Faculty Team Challenges Frater-
nity Squads
The 5.cr'.its basketball material is
working out every afternoon under the
directien of Coach Baldwin. The
squad has been reduced from 70 mem-
bers to 24 and a further reduction is
expected soon. The proispects for a
varsity team are good at present and
the student body will be satisfied with
the games that tnanager Crandall has
scheduled.
Among the candidates left over from
last year are "Don" Coady, Dresser and
lowett. These men have the advantage
over other members because they have
played college rules before, which are
much different from the rules followed
by the high schools.
The new members that are showing
up are Judkins. Holmes, Berg, Price,
and Newell.
Much interest is also being shown in
the inter-fraternity games. Each week
there are six or eight games in the gym
between the different fraternities.
Saturday afternoon the Phi Eta Kap-
pa team defeated the Phi Epsilon team
by the see ire of ten to five.
The line-up;
Phi Eta Kappa Phi Ep
ohnson lf Rosenberg If
Kelley rf Talbert!' rf
Whalen c Zysman C
Foster rg Gordon Ig
St. lg Fisher rg
Sub: French, Chaplain Sub Katz
The Sigma Nu fraternity defeated the
fanlight Delta team in a one-sided
game. The final score was 38-3.
The line-up:
Sigma Nu Lambda Delta
friscoll If  Rollins If
Berg rf Leighton rf
Jowett c Perkins c
Reed lg Perkins rg
Johnsiin rg 1  ingley 1g
The faculty are imitating the under-
...radii:0es this year for they also have
team. They have not been defeated
yet and wish to meet any fraternity
team. They have defeated several of
the f rat teams by large scores.
The squad is c'omposed of coach
Flack, Ilaldwin, Schenkle, Muller.
Streeter and several other members of
the faculty
Sir's Start Basketball
actice fcr (lass Carnes
—tanager Bean Planning to Have
Some Varsity Games
The girls have started practicing bas-
ketball for the inter-class series of
games. CI oming next week. The juniors
and seniors practiced! last Wednesday
night and the freshmen and sophomores
Thursday night. There were quite a
number out for the practice and it is
Sioped more will comic out next time.
The manager. Achsa Bean, is plan-
ning some varsity games. The inter-
class games will help the girls to earn
points toward numerals and also train-
Sig fix the var.ity team.
No girl can play in the dottnes unless
she has had a loll., sisal examination
and has Teen or' for practice.
sr r-
aiae.pa
I. fc.ra a! House Party
- - - 
-
On Friday e. cuing Ikeember 3rd.
P-i chapter of Kappa Sigma held an
informal house party and dance. Mr .
M a SI ill cha; (potted. The hall was beau
ti fully decora'od with pctted flower
and ferns. Thirty couples were pres
ent and dan Mg was in or let until mid-
night. Pullet] w a, served (luring the
evening and refreshments were served
in the study rooms at intermission. The
Six Syncopators furnished musk for
the occasion.
The reward of one duty is the power
to fulfill another.
2
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Students still refer to' the blanket tax
as a thing of the present. But there is
no blanket tax now. The University
sets aside a part af the mi 1nta. paid in
by each student. In addition to this
which amounted to $5625 this fall the
University set aside the sum of $(').1110.
Besides this the gate receipts and the
guarantees were $900 in excess of the
cost of the trips.
A number of the students have known
this latter fact and have been talking
as though the A. A. was making mi.ney.
But this idea is entirely wrong. It is
true that the east of the trills alome iii' I
not exceed the guarantees and the gate
receipts. But you must consider the
cost 1)f the fia.0.all equipment, the o.st
of the cross country equipment, the cost
of the men's track, girls' track. and
basketball equipment, and the salaries
of the coaches.
This year the A. A. is going to sup
port basketball, men's track, girls' track.
tennis, relay and baseball. It is offer-
ing more trips to the teams than ever
before. It is spending more for caaches
The cost of supplies and equipments is
greater. It costs more to get afficials
and to advertise than it did in the past.
The student body must not expect too
much with what little we have to a ark
on.
The Athletic Board is purely adt is
ory. Its duty is to study out the oat,
of the various projects. their
and then see if there is sufficient funds
to finance them. They pick the mos!
important things fast and divide tin
funds proportionately among them. This
year you are getting more than yan
have ever had before, so do your best
with waht you have and help to increase
these funds for the future.
Fellow freshmen. I, Snickerbob
Place my case before you and plead your
mercy and forgiveness. I admit that I
am guilty of the charge against me, lau
I plead that my guilt may be pardoned
on the ground that I am a freshman
and therefore ignorant of the tralliti..ns
of this institution. I reali/t. that I
have seemed to stand ut aeainst
class and to break the fair recard of
'24. I am the tmly black spot on the
unquestionable whitness of the fresh-
man page, and as such. I hate earned
expulsion. but, my clas•mates. I be-
seech you to pardon the heinious crime
which rests at my door. I ask of on
as a class to judge me fairly and. if
possible, let s-our decision '145 C IliC
from disgrace. I am at yam mire\
and I know that my case is the
one of its kind which this institution
has known f..r many years, yet I beg
of you, my classmates, spare me. When
you gather to discuss my offense be-
fore the assembled class of '24. let your
vertfict he. "He is innocent! Ilc never
knew he was going to pass in English
The mockery of his classmates is pun-
ishment enough."
LOOKING BACK
YE NI: .ati()
The \lanie sliaa a a,
rccentlY ill Ilanear and ()Id Tawn
where it met with great success.
Six men were chi 'sett for the
All train lv the Bangor News.
as f.illaws: Beverly, end; J. Green, cen-
ttr ; Ilussey, guard; I iinsberg, quart, r
'lack ; Stewart, half back.
The educatianal c..mmittee of tlie
state legislature met 1Vednesday and
discussed the Ilutils toi the Uni‘ersity Ilanry Howard was the tawst al Mk -
and its status with re-ptct too ttll •tate. ,1.,,nin; at her hoane iii lai,r ;tmolay.
United States .Nriny \Italica! afficer,
"J..laiiiiv" Ross stayed 11.,me frain
arrived at the University of Maim.
FRATERNITY NOTES
PHI GAMMA DELi A
"Cat" Smiley '12 was a guest at the
!rause on Friday.
Delegates from chapters at Dart-
mouth, Yale, Williams, Brown, Massa-
chusetts Tech, and Worcester Tech
were at the house on Friday.
"Bill" Johnson spent the better part
of the week-end in Bangor.
"Bub" Herrick did not fail to make
his weekly visit t6 South Brewer an
Sunday.
"Um:" Armstrong was at Newport
1)ver the week-end attending the Alpha
Chi Sigma initiation.
"Ray" Wass divides his time between
the lihrary and Mt. Vernon, taking
time ''lit to go to the movies.
"Spike" Smith succumbed to another
week-end in the Oueen City.
"Ti .m" Murray holds an undisputed
record for week-end ‘isits in Old Town.
Up to and including this week-end he
has yet to miss a Sunday night. We
understand he has missed the last car
back on several occasions.
KAPPA SIGMA
On Tuesday, Navember 30. Psi chap-
t-r of Kappa Signia• initiated the fol-
lo ,wing men: Frank Edwards '24. Slid-
Me.; Ered Edwards '24,
I tin Nle.: Charles Frederic '24. Far-
ii. Me.: Julian C000drich '24,
Sla a\ .• Me.; Learard Jarlan '24.
W,-tlor,..k. Me.: Bernard Mayo '24.
Nle.: Carl Phipps. '24. I ior-
11:ati, N. I i.: Donald Pike '24, Mans-
Mass.: Charles Watson ?4. I Lit-
1.oa (11. Nla.: Ilerlairt W....d '24. Lew
1st 'i Nit'.
The infoormal dancing party 11...11 at
the holuse Friday evening. I 3, was
greatly enjoyed bv the felloows.
tir:y- Frederic spent Sunday at the
!lo me of a friend I ? in Baog,or.
"Admiral" Conti has returned from
lois trip to, ( )14 Town. -Hue fellows
;ire still womIcring what was the tour-
of his visit.
"NI icky- t /Trien spent the week-end
at his nic in Waterville.
De,lny Wo.1 and Bill Duffy- ro.turnod
Nloialay from their weekly visit in Ilan -
I )1,1 Tmaday night.
last week and examined the students
far •er% ice ill Ilk' R. a C. 
The initial i,11 ki1141110 Will he llrld
the house Friday e‘tning, Dec. 10.
FIVE YEARS AGO 
"Iiviwy" Wood a-aol Henry Ilaward
The cast of the Maine \Liston. pra- \\ill leave shortly on a trip to New
ductiiin "Lello and Isabella" was choose,' York. They expect to be gime t WI
last week.
The University Orchestra was IT- 
"Eat" Small. "Dan" Pike and Gearge
ivtal last week after several years of have bought skates but the
inactivity. change in weath,T will retard their ac-
II. I.. Jenkins '17 was chosen iota- ovaies m this sport.
ball captain for 101a. 
"Art" Laa ell attended the initiatian
TEN \TARS .‘Cd1 i ."1.1plia Chi Sigma at Newport.
At a meeting last week of the Nlaine cassia, C,....drich and ''Bob'' Shaw
Dramatic Club. afficers 'airs' elected an 1 a:ila-Lama' mi„ 'mama
parts for the Maine Nlasque were as- awh n
signed. 
koeaa :Ind Miss Elsie O'Cnonor
Bango r at dinner at the Bangor
The members of the 
-NI" 11:1 1110 i iuca".-iturday night. Tht• yilting ladies
\\i' hit's and 14d4 pled a et wIlsItillnio present at the house party Friday
Professor 1 1 uddilston has been grant cvenjuLt
-,
cd a three years' leave of absence far 51i.11 X
the poirpo,c I tra\eling ahroad. Init;ation was hold last week fo
.1611,1 :1 ..cral of the alumni
ARTS AND SCIENCES NOTES .1" tinSat-lird,o‘ w',,i;11 ":toc" Whitcomb was
NI -- 11.1(1(111.41111. "Pep..
nit ', .4(,4IIt iii tIn Flig;1,11 t It It mitt till dt It 14.itt, from Brawn and
ment ifacult catist 11 I.\ resignati•,n the Iktittite o.1 T;.-chnollogy were among
of Mi.:. Phililps lia• been filled by the the apeakers.
appointment of Nits. Dorothy Kohn
Chasman, who entered her duties
Nlanday Mrs Claisman recei\ il
her tierce from the Texas
College o.f Industrial .Nrts and has had
several S v.or• It experience ill teach-
ing.
I /eau .1 S. Stet ens :yet tired be fore
the Bangor Maamia Cho,. avainasila .
tecember I, on -The I: gi ish
The mun iiritiateit were : II. I). Small,
K. W. Clia-e. N. \V. Phillips. J. ().
Weeks, R. NI. Poirns, II, 11, NVilsan, J.
Foster, E. NV. lloothby„ E.. .a.
!amid, E Roemer. J. A. Reid, I', t.
1.'al ,cris and Carter.
The 1,11,ot ing tvere present:
"lazy" I . "Ted- NI elclier.
"Mart" Whiteamla "Len" N1 -Nair.
"Ed" Snaa. Ralph NVIiitehou-e, "Clint"
Nla'sey ‘1"illarol Strong.
Varictis Members the faculty come -Pep- , In per. .Thunni Secretary, has
home from fishing trips and relate left on three weuks' trip through
stories about the tisli that they caught. Maate in the interests of the Univer-
A good many of these st, rk. bane nat
had the fish to back them. Ian Prof. .a cart, .1141 1 f black gold arrived from
W. J. Sweetser brings alane 1114. pro,w1 Portland and se‘eral parades in its
I his ability and luck. Ilona?* W'rt' held.
Last summer when tishine Lake .N !arge crew o.f men with "Bill"
1Vitinipisoegee in N. J lit C.11100 al r,'CI:CY !loss turned 4.ut Monday and
bass which weighed 51, 1...unds and ino\ed tha material to the
ahich was 20 5-8 'aches 1.ing and a bair-e
inches deer). It required fifty minutes Pat Kara%
ti land the catch. "Vitk" Phillips '24 sh. .11 lle 'Si' a
As this was the largest loll taken hunter, as well a, a faot/tall pLa.er.
ir"tti file lake (hiring the •11111Mer and 0.1....titig a deer a hilt, he was la wire
as it was caught with a Bristol rod, Tlaiills•gii The direct result is that
file Bristol Roil Co. made Pral. Sweet- 'he Phi Kapp t Sig lu.s are rating ten-
ser a present of a fishing rod. •ttak.
Nithur Deering '12 was at the house
They always talk, who never think f.,r dinner Thursday.
- rather wits a guest at tin
aatise t-roaty and Saturday.
"I. hub" 'Fill 'minis and "Bill" Baelta
spent the %trek-end at the ho me of
S. i:reek Bangor.
"Bill" Cobb is attending the iii'
/ion at .klpha NIti chapter of Phi K
aignia Eraterniey, NI. I. -r.,
NIa,s.
Ni 1.IIA TAC OMEGA
R." Doonovan will resume teach-
ing at NI do High School next week.
)ur first hoottse party will be held
Friday 71 4411t.
It II:17, repo.rted that "Don"
Sa‘..)st mu 'ye-'! -t week.
"I lull Rockwell spent his usual wild
week-end in Bangor.
"Dad" NV.Halman has been appointed
captain and "Fruit" Carey manager of
the A 0 basketball team.
SIGMA Nu
evening, Delta Nu chapter
Nu opened its eighth annual
M..nday
of Sigma
initiatitni. A. E. Davenport '04 and
N. D. Luthrop of Wesleyan were in-
itiated. The following night eight
freshmen were initiated.
held Wednesday'Die banquet was
and about fifty members attended. Del-
ta Psi of Polwolooin was represented by
L. S. Gorham and A. M. Benton.
A theatre party Thursday and a house
party Friday ended an eventful week.
Nil-. and NI r, Davenport and Nlajor
and NI r-. James were chaperones at the
ho.p.,o; party.
NIr. Xoo et-11101a presented the luouse
with a tine moose head.
Sat tunny a ftern...an Sigma Nu won
its tn-st game of the season from
In Delta.
BETA TnErA Pt
The animal initiation and banquct of
the I:eta Eta chapter o.f Beta Theta Pi
took place Friday night. De.-emher 3.
The following Melt were initiated:
PhilFp T. Oak, Arthur F. Parrott. Jr..
Earle B. Whittemore. Franz R. Dal-
ma-. Harald E. Catik Jr., Howard C.
K. Stackpele. Thirty of the almnni
acre back for this occasion. Among
;hem were: Ernest Lamb '111. S. J. Bus-
-ell '52, lialman '70. Sid Bird 117, Rex
lIns-‘11 '20. Frank Gould '94.
Parroott spent the week-end
lit his home ill Augusta.
We are wondering if Pop Brown's
conscieme ever trtail.les him after his
eek-ends in Bangor.
What brand of cigars are you going
a. pass animal. Ft.ster? Incidently we
might be informed as TO Vt hell we are
going to enjay them.
The annual fall haus(' party is a. be
held at the chapter ii, 'use Friday eve-
ning. December It(
Brother Willard F. Ray frot;i
%yr. Colorado was a week-end guest at
the house.
Piti Easn.ox
William Warper Irani Omicron chap-
ter, Tufts College. spent last week at
the chapter house.
Plans for a sleigh party this week
were foiled by the sudden change in
the 'a bar
The Songs They Sing at Maine
"That's Ni o,rth Wide Waiting for"
--"Hutchy" Hutchins
"A Little Jazz Baby-That's Me"
'Pat" Cloutier
"She's Just Like Sal"
-"Whitie" Whitehouse
"Carry Me Back to Virginia"
-Tank Gratiam
"Oh What a Pal Was Nlary"
-Conant Priest
"Love. Here is my Heart (Hart
"Nick" Nickersan
"Nly Bird of Paradise"
"Jack" Metrystle
"In the Spring" "M ike" Foley
"In a One-Horse Open Sleigh"
-Roger Castlt
" \ lexan(Ier's Ragtime Band"
-''I )ad Woodman
"NI-andy" -"Fen" Fenlasi in
"Sweet and Low" --"Skin" Sewall
"The Long, Long Trail"
-Christine Peterson
"They Ico-eds) Go Wild Over Me"
-"Fruit" Carey
"110-1.a-Ito" "Dac" Felten
"I jet Up and Get Out" 
-Diogenes
"Oh How I Nluss You. Dear old Pal
a' NI ilk" 
-1Amise Kincade
"I Will he Waiting for l'nu Dear Al-
it ,IV'' 
-"Fier Pratt
"Daddy Hear Old Daddy"
"Polly" Smith
"I Uppity h1oq k in s
-"Jack" Jackson
"Rachel, Rachel, I've Been Thinking"
"Bus" Walker
YOU
NOTICED
„nd -Woody" got
fro in Balentine the other day?
That "Dave" Hoyt is a regular clues-,
?
The skaters on the Coburn steps?
Bill Blake's fondness for the co-eds
That "Freddie" Jordan has become
permanent resident at Balentine?
"Spike" Brewer in his spearinia
contest?
That there seems to be an epiderni
a !woken fingers?
Hoow coonscientiously Ervin Stuart
pursues his course in co-education?
The popularity of the Balentine sin-
l)al-h)r
That girls may carry concealed arms.
but many- of them surely do nut carry
comcealed legs?
That Mose Hescock is quite somo•
co wrse-cralober ?
That Inouse part k's are coming th
and fast?
That the hair clippers are getting
rusty?
That it didn't take Coach Flack loon,'
to blossom out into female society?
This "she loves me,
not" weather?
she
 loves iii
How becoming- tams are to st nth-
girls?
That certain freshmen in Orono cot,-
sider themselves too good to abide
some of our time-honored cusaans?
That Coach Baldwin has picked hi-
latskethall squad?
Si
Upon the Campus one fine day,
14.st my heart and straight away
folIIHI anlaher substitute.
And kept it 'cause the girl was cute.
"Say, what's the big idea? 1 altsa• -
thought she enjoyed the highest remit
tian. and here you tell me that she's
questi.mable girl."
"Did yeat ever take her to a fist-b1:
game? Answer me that!"
-m-
"Att,itl that large same house on th,
comer." wraned Weary Willy to lii-
fellow- hobo.
"And why?" questioned the freight
artist.
"last fall I asked that bunch then
for a hand-nut and same young bucks
grabbed me, bustled me to a small bed -
r• born where they talked to me for a
long time. Then they put a little pin
in my lapel and add me to clean up th,
cellar."
 SI 
.‘ cammittee of alutniii has been ap
pointed ta aid in the compilation and
11111)11Cat i"n "f a I look containing dates
pertaining la the war 'activities of %VII -
Hams College and 1Villiams men.
This publication will ciao:tin the
phot.azraphs and in formatian pertain-
ing to the work not only by those tali-
served in the military atid naval forces.
but those who served in the auxiliata
organizations, such as the Red Cr'"-'
and 1'. M. C. A.. and also thsoe wh.,
performed war work in civil life-
- -The Williams Record.
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Yol: CAN Frvp A Gil-i FOR
Mother, Father, Sister, Brother, Sweetheart or Friend
at PARK'S VARIETY
ICE CREAM
clIfectionary Tobacco
P.,ge & Shaw's Foss Chocolate;
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me.
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hat-. Furnish in..-
COMM Eke IAL DWG., OLD TOWN, M
 a
0a0.0
GEoRGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES I
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
I HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FUR QUALITY
Butter Look Them
Over
)ur Furnishings, too, are
v.urthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
!IANGOR
GREAT READJUSTMENT
SALE
NOW GOING ON
AT
6oidqnith Bros.
Orono, 111alne
a: thursale prices
with (airs
I I EADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
ohcotint to Students
S. L CROSBY CO.
:•:xchange Street
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photogi aphy
BANGOR, MAINE
AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
• A.M. Morning worship yy itn
sermog.
43 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classes for
U. of NI. students.)
43 P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice (The young peoples'
service.)
P.M. l'raise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
P.M. "Get-acquainted Hal f -
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
IS
111
YOUNG'S
.20 State it.
BANGOR. MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
1V. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A. Real Pipe and Cigar Stun.
HOME OF THE B. C. NI.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS,
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
•••••••••••••=•
If \'Ott ant Furniture ui
any kind, call
hogan si Callan
115-117 St.
BANGOR, ME.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
You'll Enjoy a B. C. M.
Lk for this
1 HAND/if:AR:1 11;;V:fil w3P
box
-4 1.1"T"
t-] MADMIU
MILD AND SATISFYING I
etommmoommm=••■•10
Snow Shoes
and Skiis
R. W. Laughlin
i I
Thrnged to Overflowing
The crowds streiAn in. The goods pour out
Hurry, Folks Hurry
Time i, The bargain, are fleeting. 1"off
ecom,tnical,, To vuti I 5.tV I-0111M the erloyvils
NV I ,W ones to the
BARGAIN AVALANCHE
Prices that are unmatchable in clothing, hats, shoes,
and furnishings
E. J. VIRGIE Orono
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
;...s.hoes and Skates
I' ;10s air3 ft*,illrip,•rs
LAD TOWN HARDWARE CO.
(,1. Lull 'So i!.r. re..enti \ hec,4ne
associated with the Trinity Paper
Mills of Commerce. Texas. as per
expert. chemist, vice-president and
manager.
111
• 
GRINDS
1922 PRISM
Hand your pictures and ar-
ticles for the Grind section
to any member of the Prism
board, or mail them at the
University Post Office to
R. G. Kennison, Phi Eta
Kappa.
•
Alumni Notes
St
ern((( 1. Highi '16 of the Crandall
F.ngineering Company of Boston who
is at present employed by that company
on a job in Neyy foundland passed the
Thanksgiving holidays with his parents
in Caribou. -
"Kid" Potter '20 has been a recent
visitor on the campus and in Bangor.
It is announced that the marriage of
Joint Bradford Davis '12 to Miss Edna
Nlastield of ongmeadow, N. Y. will
take place shortly..
Albert E. Anderson '09 of Portland
has been elected ciommander of the
T. Andrews Post. American
Legion. The post was named in honor
of a U. of M. alumnus, who was the
last Maine soldier to meet death in
France.
Allen Sherman 18 who was for two
years instructor of law at the University
has been seen tat the campus lately.
Ernest Lamb '10 of Boston attended
the Beta Theta Pi initiation.
Fred P.11.oring '16 who is teaching
igriculture in Presque Isle has a new
Aby daughter of whom he is very
ru 'tail. People who have visited him
lately report that she is the chief sub-
ject of his cimversation.
Professor Herman P. Sweetser at-
tended the American Pomological Con-
\ claim at Columbus. Ohio, December
I. 2. 3.
Fred Aiken '17 has resigned from the
positilin of principal of Bowdoinham
High School where he has been teach-
ing for two years. He has not yet de-
cided what murk he will take up now.
Allan W. Stephens '99, president of
the General Alumni Association, of New
York City was a visitor on the campus
lately.
Philip Garland '12 1,f Seattle, Wash.
has a son horn recently.
What Is Air?
EFORE 1894 every chemist thought he knew what air is. "A
mechanical mixture of r,oisture, nitrogen and oxy!;;_11, with
traces of hydrogen and carbon dioxide," he would explain.
There was so much oxygen and nitrogen in a given sample that he
simply determined the amount of oxygen present and assumed the
rest to be nitrogen.
One great English chemist, Lord Rayleigh, found that the nitro-
gen obtained from the air was never so pure as that obtained from
some compound like ammonia. What was the "impurity"? In
co-operation with another prominent chemist, Sir William Ramsay,
it was discovered in an entirely new gas—"argon." Later came the
discovery of other rare gases in the atmosphere. The air we breathe
contains about a dozen gases and gaseom compounds.
This study of the air is an example of research in pure science.
Rayleigh and Ramsay had no practical end in view—merely the dis-
covery of new facts.
A few years ago the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company began to study the destruction of filaments in exhausted
lamps in order to ascertain how this happened. It was a purely
scientific undertaking. It was found that the filament evaporated
—boiled away, like so much water.
Pressure will check boiling or evaporation. If the pressure within
a boiler is very high, it will take more heat than ordinarily to boil the
water. Would a gas under pressure prevent filaments from boiling
away? If so, what gas? It must be a gas that will not combine
chemically with the filament. The filament would burn in oxygen;
hydrogen would conduct the heat away too rapidly. Nitrogen is a
useful gas in this case. It does form a few compounds, however.
Better still is argon. It forms no compounds at all.
Thus the modern, efficient, gas-filled lamp appeared, and so argon,
which seemed the most useless gas in the world, found a practical
application.
Discover new facts, and their practical application will take care
of itself.
And the discovery of new facts is the primary purpose of the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company.
Sometimes years must elapse before the practical application of a
discovery becomes apparent, as in the case of argon; sometimes a
practical application follows from the mere answering of a "theoret-
ical" question, as in the case of a gas-filled lamp. But no substantial
progress can be made unless research is conducted for the purpose of
discovering new facts.
G era 731
General Office '‘4„1,%,/)101.1.4).,...-,_,,,ti Sc
Ric
henectady, N.Y.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
BALENTINE NOTES
Miss Helen Curran of Bangor as
the guest of her sinter, Frances Curran
'22 Sunday afternoon and evening.
Minnie Nore11 '22 was called home
Monday because of the death of her
uncle.
Miss Charlotte Vose of Eddington
was the guest of Florence Salley '21
Thursday and Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nicoll of Bruns-
wick visited their daughter, Bernice
Nicoll '23 recently.
Dorothy Hart passed the week-end
in Bangor.
The Round Table meeting that was
to be held at Balentine Hall Tuesday.
December 7 was postponed until some
time in January.
The junior girls have been very busy
lately keeping dates with the Bangor
photographers. Some of them like the
business so well that they have had
their pictures taken two or three times.
Florence Salley '21 spent the week-
end in Eddington.
A large number of girls from the
house spent Saturday evening at North
Hall working on the Christmas things
for the party that the V. W. is to hold
at the Children's Home in Bangor, Sat-
urday. December 11.
Balentine Hall is trying to rival Huy-
ler's as a candy making establishment I
NOTICE
An important meeting of the band
will be held next Tuesday, Dec. 14 at
7:00. It is very essential that every
member should be present as arrange-
ments are to lw made for concert trips
during the winter. Every man should
do his utmost to make the plan po.
sible.
47-7.
.=
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-TRADE MAR1t
ANY tobacco—every tobacco—tastes better in aWDC
Pipe. Our own specially seasoned and carefully selected
French briar makes it so. Add to this the supercraftsman-
ship of the Demuth workers, and you'll not wonder that we
claim pre-eminence in the quality of our pipes. AFIc any
good dealer.
Wm. DEMUTH ESt CO.. E W YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
  Work done while you wait Parcel Past Orders
At A Reasonable Price Freperly Attendee Ti
Bernard K. Hillson
----
Signed,
C. L. Woodman
Bandmaster
Kid Sullivan (up to his old tricks1---
hood morning, little one. Haven't I
met you somewhere before?
Smooth—It's quite likely. I used to
be a nurse in the insane asylum.
Matinee at
2.15 BIJOU Evenings at7.45
HIGH-CLASS
VAUDEVILLE AND
PHOTOPLAYS
Entire Change of Program Mon
days and Thursdays
POPU LAR
_
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
c.A. small Maeto !ook for
but a Big thing
a C to find"
r:lothes
The EioUl• of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
£Miller,47id Webster
Clothing Co.
At the ftoblnaon Corner
BANGOR
I 1 
1..-
1
I
i
i
I 
I
BENOIT-MI.717Y CO.
"The Store of Progress and Service''
ro. the
Home of
Fashion Park
Clothes
ne Better for Style and Quality
1 91 Eselmnie Si. Bangor, Me.
Patronize Our Advertisers
I '
1
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Published Quarterly at the 1...imersity oi Mame. Orono. Me
By The Contributors' Club
Entry as second-class matter pending at the post-office at Oroo \le.
Copyright. I920. by The Contribut4,rs' Club
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:lie n ropy $ 1.00 at yenr
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACy
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
.,az trigs and c: heck :14:c owi:
Faculty and Student Accoun:
Solicited
ORONO NIA
Student rates reduced after c
the
Orono
Restaurant
ORONO, ME.
HOME COOKING A SPECIALTY
fi. Ellison Way
M
PHOTOS
Mill St. Orono, M.
N. E. Latneau Clo. C
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
JO% discount on suits and incr
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up.to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
•••••••m••••• •
111.411.
ORONO THEATRE
Thursday, Dee. 9
All Star Cast
"CLOTHES"
Fri. Dec. 10—Carmel Myers
"IN FOLLY'S TRAIL"
"Bride 13"—No. 5
Saturday. Dec. 11
William Farnum
"Mat; HART \V
Monday. Dec. 13
Constance Binney
39 EAST"
Tues. Dec. 14—Shirly Mason
\IEREIN MARY ANN"
"Daredevil Jack"—No. 14
We(J. 1)ec. 15—Owen Moor.-
"THE POOR SIMP"
Cook Coincdv -"Don't Tickle'.
Mr•••••••••
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLI.EGE OF ARTli AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology
Education, English. 1-rrnch. herman, History, Latin, Math,.
mane,. and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRD ci.tuae,--t•urricula in Agricultural
cation, Agronomy. Animal Ilus1endry, Biology. Dairy Hu -
bandry. Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hu•-
handry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture Cour,e,.
Demonstration work.
CoLt.F.Ga or Tecnsoux.e.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon
wuth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER Team of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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